Fontana has reported that she has no relationships relevant to the contents of this paper to disclose. The operator will then visually select a parameter (TI) so that background myocardium returns no signal-that is, it is "nulled" and appears black on the images-and abnormal myocardium with a higher concentration of gadolinium appears white. This strategy is very effective when regional differences exist in gadolinium retention, but the technique becomes very challenging in diseases in which all myocardium can be affected, such as amyloidosis. In an attempt to overcome these problems, the authors adopted a combined approach and defined global LGE as being present when there was diffuse hyperenhancement on LGE imaging, when the myocardium was unable to be nulled adequately, or when the myocardium nulled before the blood pool on a TI scout.
Although this approach helps in avoiding misclassification of the global patterns, it does not fully avoid the risk of misinterpreting regional localization of pathologic conditions (LGE basal rather than apical and mid-myocardial rather than global subepicardial). The authors also described a "patchy LGE pattern" that is thought to be related to incorrect TI settings (9) Editorial Comment J U N E 2 0 1 6 : 6 8 7 -9
